THE BIGGIES

Did People Really Drink
from Those Heavy Steins?

The biggest stein in the world—where ever it is—is w i t h o u t a doubt so large that it is
questionable that it was ever intended to be filled w i t h beer.
On the other hand, there are other steins ranging from three-liter capacity up to five
and six liters that are capable of holding golden brew but w o u l d be b o t h heavy and
awkward if they were actually used.
Thus comes the speculation about the "biggies." Were they made to be used?
Probably not in most cases.
Mettlach N o . 1161, shown in color in this Prosit, is more than a five-liter stein. It
weighs about 11 pounds when empty. A n d that's a heavy vessel to tote when under the
influence of Gambrinus' gas! Consider that it w o u l d be even heavier when filled w i t h
beer.
K n o w i n g that Germans were big believers in gemütlich occasions, it is not hard to
imagine that some of the giant steins were filled during special festivals. However, it
Continued on page 136
This five-liter giant is an example of Villeroy & Boch's subtle coloring
and intricate design. Mettlach N o . 1 1 6 1 . T o o big and too ornate to be
used, this rare beauty stood in a place of honor.
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BREWERY NIGHT
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A Time to Remember
in San Francisco

Happiest night of the San Francisco convention was undoubtedly the evening at
Hamm's. The hosts supplied a great buffet dinner complemented w i t h Hamm's beer.
That Happy-go-lucky Herb Jeddy did the honors of picking Miss Beer Stein, 4 ' 8 " Lee
Poppie from Monterey Park, California. A n d then, in return, Mrs. Poppie selected Herb
as the first M r . Beer Stein. He was crowned w i t h a
Hamm's napkin, appropriately folded; she was crowned
w i t h a special headpiece created from a single Hamm's
can. Special gifts were given to Miss Beer Stein.
Entertainment included the first official SCI chuga-lug relay race. The host team won w i t h their final
chugger, Frank Poppie, drinking from behind to w i n by
a drop. It was a big night for the Poppie's.

Joe Durban, president of SCI and head
host for the recent San Francisco convent i o n , hoisted a gigantic — but imaginary —
stein full o f Hamm's best during a planning session at the brewery. Joe and other
conventioners toasted w i t h the real thing
during Hamm's Night at the convention.
As usual, "brewery night" was the top
evening for most during the convention.

Hamming it up at the Land of Sky Blue
Waters room atop Hamm's Brewing Co.
are Terry and Claire H i l l , co-hosts o f the
San Francisco convention.

Miss Beer Stein of 1971 — Lee Poppie

Royalty at San Francisco are M r . Beer
Stein (Herb Jeddy) and pert Miss Beer
Stein (Lee Poppie).
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Terry Hill
Reports on
Convention
EDITOR'S N O T E : This article first
appeared in the newsletter of SCI's
first-ever chapter—Erste Gruppe. It
was w r i t t e n by their secretary
whose attempt at objective reporting was blurred by his subjective
state when he thinks about steins.
He was also bothered by a recent
sickness which he keeps t r y i n g to
blame on the convention. Here is
Terry Hill's report w i t h only minor
editing to avoid any libel suits:
Well after an unfortunately long delay,
I am once again taking up my plume to
author another issue of our Erste Gruppe
Newsletter. A r r i v i n g home from the National gathering of stein collectors in San
Francisco, I suddenly became incapacitated and a subsequent medical curiosity.
The doctor poked, listened and tested
and ultimately (thank God) found no serious disorder. My wife claims my illness
resulted from the beer-drinking contest at
Hamm's Brewery. My own suspicions
point toward our gourmet journey to
Chinatown where I indulged in exotic
dishes w i t h the aroma of furniture polish.
Who knows what might have been l u r k i n g
beneath an innocuous bean sprout!
Erste Gruppe's first effort in hosting
the National Stein Collectors Convention
was an enormous success. Since so many
of our members were present in San Francisco it is only f i t t i n g that the highlights
of this affair be recorded.
As conventioneers began to arrive at the
Jack Tar Hotel, they found a scene of
festive gemutlichkeit.. Erste Gruppe hosts
and hostesses manned registration and hospitality tables outfitted in their lederhosen
and dirndls. Germanic music and an abundance of beer f r o m the Land of the Sky Blue
W a t e r s (Hamm's) complemented the
hearty handshakes, shouts, and warm
greetings of long-time stein collecting
friends. After a dinner in the Gas Buggy
R o o m at the hotel, SCI members ventured
out into the San Francisco night to hear
some rare dixieland music at Earthquake
McGoons. These venturesome collectors
then quaffed some suds and threw peanut
shells on the floor at the original banjo
j o i n t of everywhere—the Red Garter.
The morning of the convention's second day was spent doing what collectors
like best—buying, selling and swapping
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steins. This was a "Collectors O n l y " swap
meet. Primarily because of the reasonable
prices that collectors levy upon each
other, this event yearly has become a
convention favorite. SCI's Executive Secretary and everlasting toastmaster, T o m
McClelland, presided over the annual
business meeting—and what started out to
be a rather serious affair, soon developed
into a good natured review of the history
and prospects for the future of Stein Collectors International.

tents of his glass of Hamm's, brought vict o r y to the E. G. Team, and immediately
became the most celebrated member of
SCI at the national convention.
At the close of our night at Hamm's,
our host (Mr. A r t Sugars) presented to
each SCI member a gift in remembrance
of our visit—a set of Hamm's Beer Trays
and a variety of other goodies from the
Hamm's treasure chest. Here's thankful
Prosit to M r . Sugars and his Hamm's staff
for such an enjoyable evening.

Following a wonderful luncheon at
Sabella's on Fisherman's Wharf, collectors
hopped on cable cars or caught cabs in
hopes of combing San Francisco's antique
districts in search of our elusive trophies
—bier krugs. When SCIers gathered that
evening at Hamm's Brewery, the successes
and failures of the afternoon's treasure
hunt were shared over a glass of Hamm's.
The Sky Room, perched at the top of the
Hamm's Building, commands a majestic
view of the San Francisco skyline. While
stein collectors enjoyed their evening of
conviviality inside their glass enclosure,
outside lights began to brighten the darkening c i t y .

The next morning, charter buses
picked up their stein-collecting passengers
for a t r i p to California's wine country.
The first stop was the Paul Masson Champagne Cellars in Saratoga. Our stay was
highlighted by the viewing of a display of
ancient drinking vessels, a tour through
the wine cellars, processing and packaging
plant, and a chance to treat our taste
buds to some of Paul Masson's finest.

Erste Gruppe members delighted in
the selection of our own Lee Poppie as
Miss Beer Stein of 1971. Herb Jeddy,
chairman of the prestigious selection
committee, crowned the petite winner
w i t h a jeweled crown fashioned from a
Hamm's beer can by Claire H i l l . With a
real O'Henry twist, Herb was then
crowned by Lee Poppie as Mr. Beer Stein.
While the flash cubes were popping as
the King and Queen of the beer w o r l d
posed, the devious m i n d of McClelland was
at w o r k . His masterpiece was to be a surprise to all those gathered and mostly to
the i m p r o m p t u contestants of the first SCI
Beer D r i n k i n g Competition. Erste Gruppe
chapter's team was to take on a team that
represented the w o r l d . The Californiabased E. G. squad was composed of Terry
H i l l , Frank Love, and Frank Poppie. Their
opponents included Walt Sharp of Toledo,
Ohio; Wyatt Y o n of Storm Lake, Iowa; and
Ron Klein of Lompoc, California. After
the introductions, the first t w o combatants (Hill vs. Sharp) tilted their glasses and
the W o r l d Team took a slight lead. (I claim
this was due to deception on the part of the
World Team.) The next t w o antagonists
(Love vs. Y o n ) began to drain their steins
w i t h the result that the World Team was far
in the lead. At this point, the anchormen
(Poppie vs. Klein) t o o k over and one of the
most remarkable beer-drinking episodes
ever took place. Klein, who nearly finished
before Poppie began, had the misfortune
of having to compete w i t h one of the
world's greatest! Poppie inhaled the con-

We climbed back on our buses and then
w o u n d our way up narrow and twisting
roads to the Paul Masson mountain vineyards and Chateau. Greeting SCIers on the
mountaintop was a scene not easily forgotten, the bright-colored umbrellas shaded a
feast fit for old Gambrinus himself. As the
stein collectors enjoyed their Santa Maria
style barbecue, they could gaze out across
the vineyard-covered hills and the valley
far below. Leonard Schenk, SCI's outgoing
president, in a profound display of orat o r y , passed on his gavel to our new president, Joe Durban.
W i t h the formalities at an end, we
once again boarded our buses for our
return trip to San Francisco. It seems that
stein collectors never go anywhere directl y , especially when steins are k n o w n to be
in the vicinity. Consequently, our return
featured two stein-gazing stops—one at
Ricky's Swiss Chalet where the great
faience collection that originally was
gathered up by Colonel Hetherington is
housed, and the second stop was at the
home of SCI member Harry Carskadon—
his collecting specialty is character steins.
B o t h stops were a special treat.
That evening's feature was a visit to
Chinatown and the Four Seas Restaurant.
It was a real change of pace to see beerdrinking stein lifters sipping tea and
eating almond cookies. The reign of Miss
Beer Stein, Lee Poppie, was put to its
severest test and Lee, the official ticket
drawer for door prizes, picked her o w n
name out of the hat and w o n a magnum
of Paul Masson Champagne. Cable car riding, Chinatown strolling and visits to
N o r t h Beach night spots typified the fare
for SCIers as the evening grew old.
The fourth convention day dawned and
it became apparent that these hardy stein
(Continued on next page)
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San Francisco
Fun Continued
collectors were having difficulty getting
up. However, there is nothing like a lot of
available steins to bring the collectors out
of their sacks. The dealers were many, the
steins were many, and the transactions
were many as the annual Stein Dealer's
Show took place. By this time, too, many
San Franciscans were dropping by the hotel w i t h bulging shopping bags—wanting to
sell, to find out what they owned, and, for
some, a chance to j o i n SCI. A l l this from
the notoriety of the articles featuring the
Convention in the local papers.
Taking a break for a luncheon, the
stein buffs found their way to the spacious Garden R o o m on the pool deck of
the Jack Tar. When it came time for the
drawing of names for door prizes, Miss
Beer Stein stayed true to f o r m and started o f f her selection w i t h t w o Erste
Gruppens—Carl Klafs and Henry Desser.
Fortunately for Lee, the last name drawn
was Harvey Murphy from New Y o r k . The
gifts, a real value to any serious collector,
were black light marking sets for Klafs
and Desser while Murphy w o n a Knight
Watch alarm system. I understand that
these gentlemen have already put their
kits to good use.
That evening, SCI members congregrated for their final banquet at Schroeder's Restaurant. This fine old Germanic
restaurant, as of late of Women's L i b
fame, was a f i t t i n g place for our Convent i o n to come to an end. Flanking us on all
sides were gigantic murals of scenes so
often adorning our steins. On shelves
throughout this teutonic eatery were a
multitude of steins—many of them of the
Mettlach brand. After Lee Poppie drew
another Erste Gruppe member's name,
Carl Klafs, for one stein door prize, Dorothy Schardin demanded that a Minneapolis Steinvereiner have a chance to
draw a name. D o r o t h y then proceeded to
select for the Mettlach door prize, and
whose name did she pick but the new SCI
Vice-President, John Boller. Where does
John reside? In Minneapolis, of course!
Speeches were made. Toasts were proposed, and our thoughts were turned toward 1972 and our next SCI Convention
to be held in Minneapolis. Fred Schroeder, in his most eloquent manner,
reminded all stein collectors of 1973 and
San A n t o n i o . Glasses were lifted and
throats were strained as the refrain of Ein
Prosit reverberated the oaken walls of
Schroeder's Restaurant.
The fifth day we
sehen u n t i l 1972".

said, " A u f wieder-

Big Steins Continued
should be further imagined that the contents were passed around the table, shared by all
who could h o l d it—the stein and the beer.

Biggest Is 46-Pounder
The largest of all the big steins is a model that stands about 45 inches tall, weighs
about 46 pounds and theoretically could hold 32 liters (or about 8½ gallons) if it were
to be filled.
According to Roland A. Henschen, an SCI member from Minooka, Illinois, the maker
of the world's largest stein was Simon Peter Gerz, G.m.b.H.
The original of this stein was decorated w i t h a scene from a famous D u t c h painter,
Peter Brueghel (1524-1569). The original painting was t i t l e d "Flemish Country
Wedding."
Henschen reports that the stein was designed by A. J. Garz in the year 1820. "The
stein is still produced today on order, says Henschen.
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Henschen has his own theories on w h y steins were made so big. " I t is almost
impossible for an artist in any craft to resist decorating a plain surface, and once he has
done this, he wants to do it fancier or bigger or better than others," says Henschen. "His
artistic expression, perhaps also the German saying, Das Werk lobt den Meister, applies
here."
A d d i n g to his personal speculation on why big steins were made, Henschen suggests
the following: 1) For decoration and to create atmosphere in homes, restaurants, etc. 2)
For advertising purposes, both for the maker and for other businesses—taverns,
breweries, etc. 3) As prizes and/or awards for various contests.

Some Created as Gifts
Henschen also points out that many large steins were expressly created as gifts to be
given by members of the ruling class or certain high officials. The gifts were reportedly
given for services, usually services which were rendered w i t h o u t compensation (see
Prosit, March '68, page 47).
Henschen writes a column for Tri-State Trader, t i t l e d "The Stein Makers." His article
headlined "The World's Largest Beer Stein," appeared in the Sept. 25, 1971 edition.
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Mettlach N o . 1161 is one of the gigantic
and beautiful steins that served more for
decor than for holding beverage. The
black and white photograph above shows
a full length view of the stein (note the
cross on the top). This cross is missing on
the black and white photo on page 133
while the top of the stein in the color
picture on page 133 has even less fancy
t r i m on the top of the l i d . It is quite
probable that two of these lids were repaired. The detail in color on these pages
shows the precision of the V i l l e r o y &
Boch chromolith art inlays. The German
Imperial Eagle is part of the center of the
stein. T w o ladies adorn the sides of the
piece. The stein is 24 inches t a l l .

